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Commons, new divisions, Sodexho; Gallagher Center all on president's list
BY MELISSA MOSKO

nomics an<:I human resources and· university," Graham said.
Along similar lines, Graham
former vice president for acaXavier President Michael Gra- demic affairs. She will officially spoke about race relations riot
only in Cincinnati, but also on
ham, S.J., recently addressed cam- take the position Nov, 1.
pus con_cerns with the .opening of . Graham also responded to the Xavier's campus.
Graham doesn't want students
efforts made to meet student conthe new school year.
The creation of the Division of cerns regarding Xavier's food to lose the energy that was exInformation Resources was pro- service contract with Sodexho: pressed last spring st:mes~er. ·He
has als,0. begun a "White-Black
posed to the Board of Trust\:!eS in · Marriott.
order to meet many campus needs.
Towards the end of May, Dialogue" group to help with disThe division will include· the Sodexho devested all of its hold~ cussions and informal meetings
Office of Information Systems, ings in .the Corrections Corpora- about race relations on Xavier's
Yniversity Libraries including tion of America (CCA), corpo- campus. The group will begin
.talks and meetings sometime iri
McDonald Library and Lodge, ration funding private prisons.
"Although it was a step in the September.
Learning Laboratory, Office of
Graham also gave a construcInstructional Technology Ser- right direction," Graham said, "it
tion update on the Gallagher Cenvices, Office of Web Develop- wasn't the only issue."
ment and the Office of Strategic
Justice Across Campuses, a ter.
"The construction company is
Information Resources.
new group headed by Rev. Ben
"I expect the board to be en- Urmston, S.J., includes faculty, promising to hand over the
thusiastic about the idea," Gra- staff and students studying and Gallagher Center to the university
ham said~ "We desperately need researching the issue further. The by Dec: 31, 2001," Graham said.
a division like this to keep up with group will· submit their findings
Most of January will be spent
all the changes of the 21st cen- and recommendations to the moving furniture and equipment
tury."
President's Office by Dec. I for into the space, and final office
The two-year development the implementation of a new food moves are planned for Spring
plan has already begun, headed service contract on campus.
Break.
by Dr. Carol Rankin. Rankin is
·"We want to be involving, not
an associate professor of eco_- devising Chiis~ian values in the
News Features Editor

a

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

Xavier President Rev.. Mi'chael Graham, S.J., whose official
inauguration i s Sept. 11, addressed changes welcoming
students back f~r the ·new academic year.

What, no tip? ·Alliance sets discussion
BY LORI CiOETZINCiER.

ent races as well as. to being inclusive of ·the gay students of
The Xavier.Alliance will begin color on Xavier's campus.
David Tell, an African-Amerithe year with a panel discussion
entitled; "Race and Homosexual- can student, is planning on atity: Being Gay and a Person of tending the panel. "Being on
Xavier's campus, people have a
Color" on Sept. 12 at 7:30 p.m.
The panel will encompass stu- tendency to be sheltered from the
dents, alumni and professionals outside world. These are two big
who have experience with and issues, espe'dally in Cincinnati.·
have been influenc.ed by the topic By combining them it shows that
issues.
these are two sects of people that
Panelists will introduce them- have both been discriminated
selves, discuss the relativity and against and now they can come
connectedness of race and homo- together with their own experisexuality and then answer ques- ences and work for the bigger pictions from the audience, accord- tu're," he said.
ing to Alliance President· Chris
The Alliance also hopes to
Seelbach.
spark discussion on campus
"My goal is to try to be inclu- about racial issues and homopho"
sive of people of color in the bia. The panel is a way to get
Xayier community. We want to these issues out in the open.
reach out and· to let them know
"I think it is a good idea to
that we want to work together," combine the two issues because
Seelbach said.
·
· it is something that is rarely done.
The panel is an important step It will hopefully start a lot of dis·toward bringing awareness to the cussion and lead to meeting difpresence of gay people of differ- ferent people," said Alliance secCampus News Editor

PHOTO COURTESY OF KIMBERLIE GOLDSBERRY

A member of Xavier's Manresa Move Crew hauled a
freshman's refridgerator into Kuhlman Hall last Friday.
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SPORTS:

retary Moira Bigane. ·
The Alliance is also looking
forward to Judy Shepard's visit to
campus on Oct. 22 at 8 p.m. in the·
Schiff Family Conference Center.
She will be speaking to students
about the legacy of her son, Matthew Shepard, and addressing
such issues as how .hate crimes
affect people and what can be
done to change things.
Tickets are °free for students
and will be distributed two weeks
prior to the event. There are 300
tickets reserved for non-Xavier
students and can be purchased al
the Cintas Center Box Office by·
calling 745-3144.
For more information about the
Xavier Alliance, visit their Web
site, www.xavier.edu/alliance.
Meetings .are held the first and
third Wednesdays of every month
at 6 p.m. in the Dorothy Day
House.
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· Women's soc<;er, men's
golf set to repeat
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BRIEFS DirecTV.coines to ca~pus, brlngs.:64 ~channels

>-Lori Goetzinger, Editor
>-News Room: 745-3122
>-xunews@hotmail.com

.

BY LO.RI GOETZINGER
Campus News Editor

The new cable system is up and
running for on-campus students with
only a few glitches to work out.
DirecTV is providing the service that
The Schott Dining Hall (the
features 64.channels complete with
Grill) and the Skyline Chili Cart
five movie .channels~ ·The Resident
are now open for the s_emester.
Student Association (RSA), The OfSchott Dining Hall will be open
fice of Residence Life and Physical
.Monday though Thursday 8 a.rii~
Plant are responsible for the changes.
to 7:30 p.m. and Friday 8 a.m. to
Last year, according to Steve
2 p.m. It will be closed on SaturWeissenburger, president of RSA, it
days and Sundays. The Skyline
was noted that ~tudents. were comChili Cart located in Nieporte
menting on the lack of channels. It
·Lounge will be open Monday
was dec;ided to survey students livthrough Thursday 10:30 a.m. to
ing on campus this year to assess if
10:30 p.m., Friday 10:30 a.m. to
there was a great enough demand to
5:30 p,m., Saturday 8 a.m. to 2
change the lineup. The surveys were
p.m. and Sunday 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.
handed out at both the upperclassman and underclassman housing lotteries. RSA then compiled a list of
channels to keep, lose and add. .
"Wf:, followed the surveys as
WVXU 91.7 FM is planning
.
closely
as possible. We wanted to
upcoming Faith and Justice Fo~
ensure
that
we had a multitude of
.
rums. On Sept. 2, Rev. Stephen •
channels
for
students to c.hoose
Van Kuiken and Sr~ Monica
from,"
said
Beverly
Bobbitt, assisMcGloin will discuss current laof
Residence
Life.
tant
director
bor issues. On Sept. 9, Rev. Rob~
The.
organizations
found
it actuertBeckman, SJ., originally from ·
ally
saves
money
to
use
DirecTV
Cincinnati who went to Peru in
rather than to go to a local cable pro1960, will discuss liberation thevider.. Once past the additional set
ology in Peru. The shows will air
up costs, the new system will give
Sundays at 8.:30 p.m.
students more fortheir money, according to Weissenburger.

Grill· and· Skyline
announce hours

Faith Forum

University Drive

.

.

.

The University Drive will be
closed froin Aug. 27 through Oct.
1. The roadway is being renovated as part of the Gallagher
. Center construction. It will become a two ~ay road with access
only from DanaAvenue. The Victory Parkway exit will be closed.
The number.of parking spaces will
also be adjusted for, .space reaso.ns.

Campus News Editor.

The Commons, Xavier's n.ewest housing complex, opened its
doors on Aug. 11. It was finished
on ..schedule, according to Ava
Jean Fiebig, director of Residence
Life.
"The iqitial response of the stu"
dents was ·very positive. It has
been a wonderful experience,''
Fiebig said.
The Commons is an apartment
complex for juniors, seniors and
graduate students. It has housing
for 274 students iil two-, threeand four-bedroom apartmentstyle living. There are 62 four-

Register Online

International Student Services will have its Welcome Back
Picnic Aug. 31from3:30 p.m. to
· 5 p.m. at the Romero Center.

.

..

BY LORI GOETZINGER

The Brueggeman Center for
Interreligious Dialogue will hold
"Religion and Ecology" on Sept.
· 5-6 in the Cintas Center. The
symposium is free for students,
faculty and staff, but reservations
·are required.· Contact the
Romero Center for more information.

Welcome Picnic

'

The Cominons opens

Religion and
ecology forum

Students can now register
online at www.xavier.edu using
Student Online Services. This
new edition will allow students
to register, drop and add courses
to their schedules. For more informati<;m, contact the Office of
the Registrar.
"

'

....,, "We were able. to do this. without increasing the fees. We were
within the budget set aside for data
and cable," said Bobbitt.
The University Movie Ch.annel
was dropped because it was too ex~
pe'nsive to update the equipment
and while the HBO channels will
not provide new movies, it will
have a better selection.
"We are very excited about the
. new channels for students .. We
added.some educational channels,
some en.tertainment channels and
also UPN, a local channel,"
Weissenburger said. ·
Many students have already expressed positive opinions about the ·
cable. There are enough channels
. to offer variety for any viewer.
"I am happy with the new cable.
I can't get enough of 'Cow .and
Chicken' on the Cartoon Network,"
sophomore Elliot Koop· said.
RSA welcomes any feedback on
the new system once everything is
working properly. For more information on the· cable system or
about becoming a RSA Representative, visit .www.xavier.edu/
rsa,email rsa@xu.edu or call 7453833.
"Things can change in the fu. ture. It is good to know how students are feeling about the new
cable," Weissenburger said.

Police Notes

mall for possession of open alcohol containers.
·

Aug. 22, 8:S5 a.m. -A laptop
Aug. 3, 8:15 a.m. - A visitor computer was stolen from an
reported the theft of a laptop com- · employee's office 'in Dana Lodge.
puter from the fourth floor of the
Aug. 24, 3:39 a.m. - Two stu.Cintas Center.
dents were cited for disorderly conAug. 3, 5:15 p.m. -An em- duct on the academiC mall while
ployee reported the theft of a laptop intoxicated.
computer from his office from the
Aug. 26, 2:20 a.m. - An .18 second floor of Cintas Center.
year -old resident was cited for unAug. 13, 11:37 a.m. -Two stu- derage consumption of alcohol in
dents moving from the Village to the Health and Counseling parkBuenger Hall reported the theft of ing lot.
a cell phone and several articles of
Aug. 26, 2:50 a.m. - Campus
clothing from a Village apartment.
Contract custodians were found re- Police assisted Cincinnati Police
sponsible and will· make restitu- with a student party at the l 00
block of Dana Avenue. Several
tions.
people were allegedly fighting.
Aug. 18, 9:20 p.m. - Two stu- Cincinnati Police issued a verbal
. dents were cited oil the academic warning and dispersed the crowd .

Aug. 26, 3 a.m. - Two students
were cited for public indencency
while observed urinating in the
·sports center parking lot.
·
Aug. 26, 10:46 p.m. - Two
students were cited for possess~
ing open containers of alcohol.
The students were also observed
yelling obscenities at cars on
Ledgewood Avenue.
·Aug. 26, 11:45 p.m. - Campus Police witnessed an automobile accident on the ~400 block
of Dana Avenue. A student driver
was arrested by the Cincinnati
Police for driving under the in"
fluence of alcohol.
Aug. 27, 12:02 a:m. - Campus Police assisted Norwood Police with a large party on the 2100
block of Slarie Avenue. The stu~ ··
dents were warned and the party

bedroom units, eight three- bedroom
units, and one two-bedroom unit:
All bedrooms are single-occupancy.
The apartments come fully furnished, along wfth kitchen appliances. Each bedroom is individually keyed and has a phone line,
data access and cable connection.
· "The Commons is nice overall.
I was happy it opened on time - I
didn't think that it was going to,''
said senior Rich Bendelewski, a resi·
dent of the Commons.
The Residence Lifo Office is
planning a reception for the opening of the Commons that will take
place in September.

was broken up by the Norwood
Police.
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· Ca~pusPol~ce'responded to
thi .area nea.rt6 Scb.midt
· Fieldl)ollse in reference a·
sµl:>j'ec:t exposing himself. ·
·:The sµbjectwas ciescribed as
µiafo; 'white, appro?<-imately '
· ·60yearsofage;'5'.3i"medium ·.
: build•'Tije subject was wear. ing a white T~shfrt.and light
gray.shorts~ Upon arrival, the.
subject.was gone.
.
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· JUNIOR MARY BETH BAKER TAKES TIME TO STUDY LIFE AND CULTURE HALFWAY AROUND THE WORLD

BY MELISSA MOSKO

buildings and churches in Rome for
·this aesthetic experience course.
The second course, Italian PhiWhile some students were trying to drudge their way through losophy, was taught by Dr. Paul
boring or meaningless summer Colella of Xavier's philosophy dejobs, 15 Xavier students were leav- partment.
. ing their mark halfway across the
"We also had a lot of fun in the
city," Baker said. "We weren't as
world in Rome, Italy.
Among those fifteen was junior big of partiers as the groups before
Mary Beth Baker. She joined her us, but we had a lot of fun listening
fellow Musketeers and students to music around the city, and gofrom Loyola of Chicago, Loyal . ing to bars, and clubs."
One of the group's favorite sp_ots
Marymount in California and other
schools around the world to live was the Bibamus Music Bar where
and study in the Eternal City.
Xavier sophomore Clay Scandlon
''These courses wouldn't have was invited to play the harmonica
PHOTO COURTESY OF MARY BETH BAKER
happened if we weren'.t in Rome," with one of the regular bands.
Baker said. "Our first class of the
"The whole culture is more 1<:1id Students left to right: Kristen Feeney, Brad Bemiss, Bethany Hellman, Steve Kuffner, Clay Scanlon,
day was The Art of the Three ·.back," Baker said. "We all got re- Rachel lannitti, Erin Steinbrenner, Jessie Zehnder, Stacie Stark, Tim Montavon, Brady Hall, Mary Beth
· Romes, and all we did was tour the ally iised to taking siestas in the · Baker, Sarah Richter, Teep Schlachter and_ Bridgid Malloy with Dr; Colella in Rome. ·
city with our teacher, Matti~ afternoon."
· Carratello, and he would explain
~'All the shops and offices close
day. It was the kind of lifestyle I of traveling through Italy and we stayed in a nice hotel, and were
expperiencing both. sides of life on served a seven course meal. ·
so everyone could go home and eat could get used to."
things to us as we \\'.ent along."
"Before we left, we all threw
The students studied various and take a nap in the middle of the
.The group also did a fair amount · the road.
"We went to Venice for a week- three coins in the Trevi fountain,"
"If I look at one more piece of art, I'll hate it," said Mary B~th Ba~er.
end and didn't shower for days," Baker said. "The myth is, if you
Baker, . said. "We all slept on the throw three coins over your left
campgrounds - myself and three shoulder with your right ·hand you
will return to the city. I hope it
other~ ended up sleeping in a plas·works."
tic pod on the ground.
.
."We also went to Florence where
News Features Editor

PHOTO COURTESY OF MARY BETH BAKER
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New.study shows·black,men ea_rn
less than whites for samejobs
BY JOEL DRESANG
Milwaukee Journal-Sentinel

In some professional occupa·. tions, African-American men have
· an earnings gap as large as 28 cents
·to the dollar less than their white
.·male counterparts, according to
new research from the University
of Wisconsin. ·
Even as professions have become more racially integrated, their
clients have not, and the disparity
in clients' wealth helps explain the
gap in pay between blacks and
-whites· in the same job, two UW
sociology researchers said.
In the new issue of the. bi~
monthly. American Sociological·
Review, the .researchers show that,
all else held equal, a black man who
is a lawyer or a real estate manager
or a physician earns less on aver- .
.age than a white man in the same
job.
The pay gap is greatest in "occupations that rely on developing
a profitable clientele for success,"
according to the researchers. Their

theory is that employers tend to
KEY FINDINGS
assign black professionals to black .
clients, who tend to be less affluent
Gap in \¥ages bet\Veen
and -generate less income for the .
· blacks·and whites:
firrris. As a result, black pr,ofessionals on average.earn less. . ..
, 28 cents to $1
The worst case they found was
black men who are securities: and
finanCial services salesmen who
Worst case of wage- gap:
earned 72 cents to every dollar
securities, financial
made by similarly situated white
men.
services salesmen
-On the flip side; in lower~paid
(72 cent gap between
jobs such as cab drivers and child
white men and bia:ck men),
care workers, black men often make
.more on. aver"age ·than their white
- male counterparts.

Wage gap bigger in
highest paid occupations ·
reliant on clientele.
(example: physician)

Black ITlen often have
higher wages, on average,
than white men in lower
payingjobs. (examples: cab
drivers, child care workers)

Israeli military receives ·aid from Palestinians
INFORMANTS VALUABLE ASSET, PROVIDE ISRAELI SOLDIERS WITH INFORMATION ON PALESTINIAN LEADERS, MILITIA MOVEMENTS
"He prefe~ed money. over beBYE.A. TORRIERO
the West Bank and Gaza Strip Row, and Arafat seems in no hurry is trying to show· the world that
gained in a war with the Arabs in
1967. Israel recruited Palestinians
JERUSALEM - At the precise with offers of money, food, jobs
moment Emad Abu ·sneineh stepped and special treatment.
from a car on Aug. 15, Israeli under- ·
"It was or1e of the ways Israel
cover agents peppered the Palestfo- · controlled the people," said Diab
· ian militiaman with· bullets, assassi- : NemerAllouh, spokesman for the
n~ting him outside his home in
militant Fatah faction in Gaza.
· Hebron.
Even after Israel began pullIt is unlikely that Israeli marks- ing back from sections of the termen, hiding in a black-and-white . ritories in 1995. following peace
truck with green_ Palestinian license agreements;. its collaborator sysplates, could have known· Sneineh 's tern remained.
exact movements without help from
"It is a habit that is hard to
turncoats, Palestinian security offi- break when your family has little
cials saID.
money," Allouh said.
Inlsrael's conflict with Palestin~
ian militants, Palestinian collaborators are some of its most accurate
· ·· ·
·
weapons.
An unknown number of Palestinh . 1 • .. ·
iansprovidelsraelisecurityinforma-.
Knight-Ridder Tribune

tion on possible suicide bombers,
militant parties, militia positions and·
the movements of top Palestinian
leaders.

ASECRETNE1WORK
"Israel's success depends ~n the
few Palestinians who turn against our
own people," said Hussam Khader, a
Palestinian legislator in Nablus. "It
is disgusting to think that some of.
the people in the middle of us are
hurting our cause."
'fhe assassination of Sneineti
brings to more than 60 the number
of killings in recent months of suspected Palestinian militants by Israeli gunfire. Almost all the missions
were helped by inside information,
Israeli intelligence sources say. The
targets were Palestinians who Israel
says orchestrated terrorist operations
against Israelis.
Israel's network of Palestinian informers is rooted in its control over

.to carry out their sentences.

"When he will do it, and ifhe ·
will do it, is up to him after he examines all the factS," said Mahmoud
Aloul,Arafat's ·appointed Palestin· ian Authority governor in Nablus.
· Arafat's political enemies, however, e~pecially those who may be
targeted by Isr&el, accuse Arafat bf
doing too little too l~te. Militant
·.Palestinians are furious thatArafat
· did not crack down extensively on
collaborators beforelsraeli missiles
.fired upon aHamas office in Nablus
in late July, killing .two top officials.

·

·

··

"They should arrest [informants]before
h
k
•
· "I+ · lf.
t. e sraettS ta e action, not aj,,er. 1 J you.
execute these collaborate_.rs .in pu. b_lie, then
people. will get the message that this. way .
l'I
b 1
d
1
wi t. not e toierate
any tonger.
"

while Palestinians do not have a
declared state they can still have
an impartial justice system. ·
The Palestiniiin Human Rights
Monitoring Group recommends in :
a .July reporuhat'collaborators
. should be ·rihabilitated and con-.. :
sistent legal fra~ework established ...
fo deal with accusations against
them.
.

a

longing to his homeland," said
Judge Fathi Abu Sourbr. "What
kind of a man is he?"
Hafnaw_i winced .as the .verdict
was :read, .mumbled and held back ·
tears. Palestinian police in 'C:tisp
blue :uniforms pushed Hafnawi lo
the'.ground:before hauljng. hirr1 tiuf: .
of the courtroom while angry·spectators toppled chairs as they surged
toward ·him. . ·
'

LEGAL WOES
HIGH COST

Still, the recent trial of M~nzer
· Hafnawi in Nab Ius shows the diffi-. · . In Gaza this.week,• a. fifth cori~
culties of alleged collaborators get- vi~ted Palestinian collaborator was
ting a civil trial.
sentenced to death. .
.
Hafnawi, a clothing merch·ant, · A few hours after he was killed,
was arrested in February after an Palestiniart militiaman Sneineh was
Israeli gunned down Ham as mem- buried Wednesday by the comrades
ber Mahmound Madani after he left who only the night before fought
a mosque. In an II-page confesc. withhimonthebattleJinesagainst

·

sion, Hafnawi _admitted to f(!eding Israeli soldiers outside Hebron.
. information to-Israelis since' 1979,
They warned him not to go
officials said.
home Wednesday morning, fearing
·Palestinian prosecutors say he would be assassinated for.his parHafnawi made a call from his cell ticipation in attacks on Jewish set·-AbdulAziz Rantissi, phone to Israeli intelligence just as tiers. They suspected Israel already
Hamas political leader . Madani left thy mosque, Hafnawi knew that Sneineh was a leader of
told Palestinian authorities that he the militia squads involved .in the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -... didn't. realize the Isra~lis were go- attacks. Indeed, after the killing; an
ing to assassinate the man.
Israeli government spokesman said
"They should arrest them before ·
Under pressure from his people
For months, Hafnawi's case !in~ Israeli intelligence knew of his acand militant factions, Arafat or- the Israelis take action, not after," gered in thePalestiniarijustice sys- ·.tivities and said s·neineh "had
dered Palestinian security forces said Abdul Aziz Rantissi, a Hamas. tern until Is~ael fired missiles on the blood on his hands."
to round up hundreds of sus- political leader in Gaza who says Hamas office in late July. The next
Palestinians in Hebron closed
pected informers in recent weeks ·he could be an Israeli target because day, Hafnawi was hauled before tl)e · shops ~o honor him and attend his
and warned that Palestinians he advocates violence against the court and given a quick final hear- funeral. Militiamen vowed. re~
caught helping Israel will be dealt ·Jewish state. "If you execute these ing. By then, his first lawyer had venge.
collaborators in public, then people quit because he feared for his life,
. with severely.
"The real loser in this battle is
.But since two collaborators will get the message that this way and even the public defender aban- the.Palestinian people," said Paleswere executed by firing squads in will not be tolerated any longer."
doned his case.
tinian legislator Khader. "We lose
January, no others have been put
Increa~ingly, Palestinians are
La~t week, before a jammed
land; 'the good warriors, and the
to death after an outcry from in- exercising vigilante justice with at .courtroom of spectators shouting courage to fight, too." ·
. .
.
ternational human-rights groups east a half dozen suspected i11form- demands for justice~ Hafnawi was· .. ' . .
who call for more deliberate due ers slain in the last month. The Pal- sentenced to. death for treason ...
process. Five convicted collabo- estinian Authority insists on a halt Friends say they always suspected
·
rators are on the Palestinian Death to such terror and at the same time he was an informer.
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Call any of our editors or elTI~il us and
make some chuinp change.

"What's going on
-her-e?'':
If you're asking that· question, you
obviously.haven't been reading The
Xavier Newswire.

We can help. Have something more to tell your.parents about then your most recent write-up in the
dorms . .'fhe Xavier Newswire is packed with Xavier news, sports, entertainment and opinions. It's the best way to keep up
with the eve11ts and happenings of your school.
·
r---------~~---~-----------------------------------~--,

Let

The Xavier

Newswire provide you each

week with: ·
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Xavier's new look
Well, now that the hoopla of
Manresa has subsided and the
veterans have returned from the
wasteland we call summer, we
at The. Newswire thought it
would be nice to point out the
fabulous facelift Xavier· has
been given over th~ past few
months.
First. of all, unless you are
blind, you will notice ·what once
was the mangled steel of the
Gallagher Center is now a lovely
dandelion yellow bona fide
building that's on its way to
completion. Kudos to the construction workers who have
worked all summer to stay
(roughly) on schedule. As we
·hear it, the clock tower will be
going up in the next few weeks,
which will ensure that a part of
Xavier can be seen from afar.
If you traipse down Herald/
Cleneay from the Gallagher
Center, you will see that the
Commons is actualfy finished.
Though there are still friendly
construction workers perfecting
their project, we are very grateful to those who have worked so
hard for a year to ensure the
Commons residents were not
housed in a hotel for the first
weeks of school. And-the cable
is fantastic.
· When you started classes this
week, you may .have noticed that
our once slightly dingy, stuffy
classroom building, Alter Hall,
has been given a makeover with
new drop ceilings and lighting, 1
as well as a fresh coat of paint.
We appreciate those who risked
certain electrocution in a jungie
of wiring to ensure. that our
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learning environment would be a
bit more comfortable this year.
All of you intramural diehards
will surely appreciate the newly
seeded and trimmed i(Jtramtiral
fields just behind Buenger that
be opening this year. In addition
we have the great new tennis courts
(which saw a Jot of action this summer}, as well as a little nature walk
for those who wish to escape the
concrete confines. It's nice to know
Xavier has put up the money and
effort to give us safe~ fun playgrounds.
As always, we have to applaud
the men and women of Physical
Plant who were busy all summer not
only. weeding and pruning, but also
replanting many beds and ensuring
that campus looked great when we
pulled back into ou'r beloved home.
Many don't realize that their's is a
BY ERIN. NEVIUS
I know these are scary statis-: with a skill that will make me atyear-round job and the work th~y
Opinions ai!d Editorials editor
tics - for God's sake, I'm an En- tractive to high-paying compa~
do often goes unnoticed. HopeDo you know why you 're in glish major. If anyone should be nies. It isn '.t about selling out
fully, they know they are appreci- · college? Is it for the vast knowl- terrified, it should be me. But, as _
your own interests and becoming
ated.
edge a liberal arts education will ·stupid as it may sound, I'm not. I a slave to whatever field happens
And finally, there are the little give you, the ability to think feel as though when I leave
to be in demand.
perks that keep us going every day. across many lines? A!e you here
College is about the experiIn a time when every cent of your to meet people who will become
ence of living in close quarters
.summer pay seems to be involun- the best friends you'll ever have?
with your peers, finding a subject
tarily sucked into the coffers of the According to recent statistics it's
that captures your imagination
university, the commuter parking to your benefit to receive your
and learning as much as you can
has maintained a consistent price, four year degree for these reawhile you still have the time to
which is always a. treat. And in an sons, because in today's world
spend your days thinking. I don't
effort to brighten our days here that particular piece of paper is
want to be taught a trade, even
even more, the Cafe workers have not a guarantee of future success.
though it would ease my parents'
new, spiffy uniforms that will
True, on average the typical
minds and secure my financial
surely put a smile on your face. So college graduate makes 46 perwell-being. That's .. not why I
now that you 're· here, take a look cent more money annually than
came to Xavier.
around and consider how Xavier the typical non-graduate. But
So I picked a major I love
has worked to keep our home .and things are changing. Statistics
·learning about and fascinates me
university looking fresh. Perhaps say the economy only generates
in every class I take. My English
it's an indication of its commitment· about half as many college level
degree
may not be worth much in
1
to excellence in other areas.
jobs as there are graduates, which
the business world, but it's the
leaves half of all four-year degree
greatest thing rve ever done for
holders working in a position
my·self.
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unrelated to their degree or in a
I guess the point is if you
JOEANGOLIA
job that.doesn't require a degree
came to college with the idea that
at all. And (thanks to our esJILL GREEN
the exceptionally expensive
teemed president), the economy
CAROLYN HUGHES
piece of paper you get after four
is only getting worse. If we
SCOTT KASE
years of studying, partying and
aren't in one already, many esti- Xavier's campus for good, I'll be all the. rest will immediately proEMILY KUCIA
MIKE KAISER
mate that a recession is just graduating with something far vide you with a high-paying job,
around the corner, just in time for more important than a marketable forget it. That's not the way it
Photography Editor
trade.
our entry into the workforce.
works. Focus your time and enDEVIN MATHIS
So where does that leave us?
I know it may not be easy for ergy on your friends and your
Photography
Should we. all run for the nearest me to find a job come graduation. fascinations while you still can
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trade or technical school, where I realize that deciding to get a de- and learn how to live. It may not
JACKSON GOODNIGHT
job analysts say the future of gree in English, a highly enter- pay as well as an in"demand ·skill,
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Poor planning hurts the Commons
BY JILL GREEN
Managing Editor

Many students arrived last
week very excited to be living in
the Commons - Xavier's newest
upperclass apartment bui'lding.
Some would argue that it is more
a dorm than an apartment building, b~t we knew that was going
to be the case, so it may just require a little adjustment. It's still
quite luxurious .;=_ full kitchen,
two full baths, single bedrooms,
living room, etc. However, there
are some aspects of the Commons
that many' student's feel result
from a lack of planning.
The most important issue is not
one of mere convenience or
luxury, but one of extreme importance to our safety. Students
choose to live on campus as upperclassmen to be closer to student life and a sense of security.
They also pay much more in ·rent
than their off-campus counterparts.
The apartment doors are not
equipped with peepholes or safety
chain locks. Residents have no
way of confirming friend or foe
before opening their doors and .
putting themselves in danger. We
have .been informed by equally
concerned RAs that Xavier is
planning to install peepholes.
However, no date has been set
(2006 sounds like a nice time).
Why were they not installed
before students arrived? This major oversight is not acceptable to
the residents and the parents and
it needs to be add~essed immediately. Safety is not a matter of
convenience. We are demanding .
- and paying for - a safe environment, now. Listen immediately.
Another aspect of Commons
living that may have come ·as a
shock to residents is· the spatial
layout of the apartments. The
"full" kitchen does indeed in-

:'..t'his . isme
·~ before you. fend: .
·.tneletters:.

elude a dishwasher, stove and refrigerator, but residents have approximately a two-foot square
area of counter to be self-sufficient upperclassmen. Hello?!?!
·We do cook, bake and prepare
our own food - where exactly
are those things lo happen?
Speaking of cooking - where
. will it all go? If an apartment of
four people needs pots, pans,
utensils, flatware, plates, bowls.•
cups, dry goods, food, etc., where
does it all fit? Most will make it
work, but at an inconvenience
and possible Joss of some of the
precious counterspace.

"There are some
aspects ofthe
Commons that many
students feel result
.from a lack of
planning. "
----------~

Another storage problem is the
absence of a general closet. We
were not expecting a huge closet,
but a tiny corner to store a mop,
broom, vacuum and cleaning supplies. That is not too much to expect when paying many thousands of dollars to live independently.
Now to a questionable judgment call by Res Life - no nails
in the walls. It is perfectly understandable why nails aren't allowed in freshman or sophomore
dorms, with the walls being concrete and all, but we're dealing
with dry wall and plaster here.
Very thin dry wall and plaster, I
would like to add. We were not
planning to Swiss-cheese. the
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:Jiow1.5pent mg suinme.r '{Jacation

. ery 10 minutes. But my persona~
favorite Student WaS a kid.
· As we reflecton the summer,
named Brian Adams~
walls with nails, but use the logi.r
imagine most of us have spent
He was· indeed ·a }.ittle piece .
caLamount to hang up clocks, picciur tiine at. our villa in Tuscany
of "Heaven;'~ "Plea~e fbrgive
ture frames, ·etc. But, "No," says
·or drivfrrg the OscarMeye.r·
Me" for being so :endeared to
Res Life, with a laugh at our auWeiner-Mobile across country;
this. child. 'He did; after an; tell
dacity,· "use double-sided tape
Or, perhaps you:improved your ,. me. I was "tight,'; (actually,' his
and tacky stuff." But surely a few
skin cancer susceptibility .or
phrasing wa's "You tight.") and
nail holes, neatly patched, is bet~
traveled Europe bareback on :a.. that I was -in fact his "dawg," .
ter for the longevity of the walls
burro,. (They still have those·in· What more could a.teacher ask
than having to rip off two-sided
Europe, dght?:) However, if
for from a student? His idea of
tape in May and taking bits of
.YOU are one of the less fortuwit was dra'wing a middle firithe wall with it. When this un~
nate . college students, you· . ger on the chalkboard. If his studoubted.ly happens, Res Life
spent this summer working.
pidity was not amusing, I might
may need to be reminded who
have been slightly concerned.
I had the opportunity to
had the wonderful idea in the ·
teach asummerschool English
True stmy: He asked me why
'first place as to avoid any errocourse .. i wa~ informed that . I keptforCing him to re~write his ..
neous damage charges. for the
most of these kids' "hate;, En- . sentences; and i answered:
residents.
glish and· would not be easy ,to.· · · "Brifui:: Everything .I'do,. I' do it
And the biggest pet peeve of
,> . . for .ypfr.'' Though :ram conteach ...... · · ·. . • . •
all? Parking. We paid $125 to
. Thus, to ease tension, I had .•.vinced he missed the joke and
park in the Commons lot only
them wtife' an: essay .as. to· why 'probably.' thinks the "Summer of
then to. usually drive past huntheY:'Wer~.'i!l· tlu{class; Well, it
~69'" is' somet)lirig he planned to .
·. dreds of empty parking spots
:tfrrns
outi
most;ofjhem
had
ifr;;
:.·
do
with his giflfrieridJater:·that
around Cohen and park· behind
tense
·.h.~t~ed,:fo'r
their
former
.·,
.
night,
ther.e was a· certain 'satis.
Cohen. We know parking probteacher.
l,
don"t
know
her
·
•
faction
in knowing he had so
lems here are nothing compared
nrune,
l:rnt.Lam
quite.
sure
it
is
much
to
learn; ·.· . .· .
.. .
to bigger universities, but we did
·. rl.ot':~witCh,''' ''.spa\\fri of.,Satan'.' ·' .·· . For ·this ·was a c.lass ,who
pay more for the privelege of
or· a··'.a· rtian 'in a··womari's .. ·• thought;"AII poets are crazy"
parking near our _apartment.
~hbdy.~?}I;~i.lpposei.t
:was my
and faniriem·ispigh·poetry, And
I would like to offer the sug·.fault/lhad
asked·
them
to:use·
:·.·,
although;''Sitdown·b~tch;:ifyou.
gestion many students have
stro~g
hmguage.
·.
.
,
·.··,
:';
..
niove
again,,,I'lLb~~tfhe"shrt out ·
mentioned - there are exactly
'The'
first'
assignments
.eon~.''
:·of
you"
might. stir .the ·muse
enough.spaces. in the Commons
.
tained>s~ch.graniiliaticllIIy':i~~:
·
·
whhin
rriariy,•
it"pales .in·. colrilot for half of the students living
ept•se,nt~nc,es
as.
:~~~ob
is.:
th.ere'
..
parison
..
to,
'.~~Y
D.ast I>ucliess,"'
there. Allot half as many spaces
is
awitch
and;
the
.ultimate.
m
literary smack
friends"
and
"She
~
as residents per apartment and
m1:1ybe
had
.a
rode
a:
broom
from
.
·
·my
b>!!tch-up.
,
have each apartment work out a
. all ~he ,pregnant.·horinones.'' ..· :. i:tllinkTgot·through to them
system. The remaining spaces
Toward the• end of class, l man~ · t~m,tgh:·as ·o.ne student, :Kyle, a
can be used for students with speaged.·
to; sculpt. these. senten,ces, . ..lineba9ker. 011,~he .football • tean:i.
cial circumstances and as 20
.·getting.
~Y students to re~Iize · .: offe~ed,Hhis ti~7bit .co11ce.rning
minute spots to unload grocerthat
pregnant
hoiiiio11e8;should· ··the l?ook, ~nimaf:~t'!rni:'.''Mt z,
ies.
in
fact
be
the
subject.ofthe
sen- . this ·is the, first bobkl ever read
One last suggestion is not to
tence,
as
being
a
.\\iittti;is.
the · : an· th~ waY: th,rt>ugh._ .tm read~
take what I have .written as one
direct
:effect
~fsai(fhcirmones.
•. ing fr chapterJly chap(er." Bless
person who likes to complain.
·
•
Buttliejbylfo\lndji(teach~
your· heart; ·J<:yle .. Bl¢ss your·
That is not the case. I know how
. ing;had'little to',do·witfr their • heart·
·
·
priveleged we are here with our
~bility;
to
mangle
Webster;'~
no.··
·
.
•
The'.pqint•.ist
whate~er
you
dorms and ammenitites, but I also
,
tion
that
"acute;'
was
in
fact
an
may
lt~ve,
d.one
this·
~ummer,
I
know how much students pay for
adjective
and
not
the
.compteL
hope
you
earned·enough
money
these things. Many share these
tion of the thought "1 thi.n)c, · · to buy l.'l:goo~ CD9r two. (ljust
thoughts and the university
.
Diedr.e's
acute girl.''·· No,. the : picked up Tb~ Lon.don Symshould make plans to listen and
joy
of
teachi~g
was in theindi:-. ' phony Qrchi,stra pfays the muperhaps even host a brainstormvidual
beauty
()f,
the stuqen~, .
sic. of.Li.'1· '~ow :Wow;) And
ing session to better things.
There was the ·kid wfth the - maybe, ju.st i;n,aybe, you put
severe cas_~ ofnatcol~psy, a kid.' your all. into: your job, giving it
;-"
who was fas~inated with his ap- .·''Straight from the· Heart." .This .
~· ..ANY.QUESTIONS(
titu.de
at throwing things across·. ' is;
course, the best way to
SEND YOUR
the room and the kid whose
ensure .. that you will. ~I ways be
· LfiTERS'TO
bladder .must have been the
someone's. year-round dawg,
. OPEDNEWSWIRE'
size of semicolo11 becaus~~ he
and not just. a summer fling.
@HOTMAIL.~OM~
asked. to .use the bathroom ev·
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B-ball recruits
This summer, the Thad Matta
. Recruiting Era began in a big
. way as xu·s·new men's basket, ball coach landed three post players by mid-August.
Angelo Smith from Indianapolis Lawrence North committed first after having been recruited by Matta when he was
still at Butler. Once Matta took
over at Xavier, he remained interested in the 6-8, 210-pound
forward who averaged 11.7 ppg
and 9.7 rpg during his junior
year in high school.
. Randy Holbrook, a 6-10,
' 235-pound forward/center, was
1
the second recruit ofMatta's initial class. Holbrook, from Odessa
(Texas) College averaged 7 .0
ppg and 4.8 rpg while splitting
time with two Division I signees
in the frontcourt. Under former .
coach Skip Prosser, .XU was interested in Hoibrook coming out
of high school., but did not offer
him a scholarship because he
would have been academically
ineligible during his freshman
year.
Forward. Brandon Cole, a 67, 225-pounder froi:n Richton
Park, Ill., orally committed to the
Muskies less than two weeks ago.
During his junior year at Rich
. South High School, he.averaged
19.5 ppg and 9.0 rpg. Cole had
been considering Purdue and
Dayton, among others.
Xavier is continuing to pursue players with the remaining
two scholarships. They will
most likely be guards. 6-1 guard
Dedrick Finn, from Newburgh,
In., visited campus this past
weekend, while 5-11 point guard
Todd
Galloway,
from
Middleburg, Va., is scheduled to
·
visit XU on Friday.

West picks up
preseason honors
Junior center David West was
named a Top ·so Preseason Candidate for the 2001-02 Wooden
All-American Team. West becomes the first XU player since
James Posey, now of the NBA's
Denver Nuggets, in 1998-99 to
be named as a preseason candidate. West, last season's A-10
Player-of-the-Year, was also
named to the 10-member Playboy All-American "Dream
Team."

V-ball picked first
In a preseason A-10 coaches
poll, Xa:vier's volleyball team
was picked to finish first during
this upcoming season. Last season, the women finished 23-8
overall, 13-3 in the A-10. They
will look to build upon that
season's second place finish behind four starters from last year's
team. Look for the women's volleyball preview in next week's

·Newswire.

-Matt Miller

. THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Defending home turf
Musketeers attempt to reboundfrom tough 2000 campaign
BY MATI MILLER

players plenty of opportunities,"
Hermans said .
With this year's Atlantic 10 . With so much scoring returning
meri's :;occer tournament being from last season, the team hopes to
held at XU's Corcoran Field, the pick up where it left off as last seateam is determined to put together · . son entjed. ·After struggling to score .
a run and make it into thetourney, just eight goals through the season's .
which will be held Nov. 9-11.
first 11 games, Xavier stepped it up
Coming off .a 4-15 season, the during the second half of the seateam would not seem to have much son, notching 16 goals in the final .
reason for excitement for the com- eight games of the sea~on. ·
ing year. A cbmpetitive 4-6 conSeniors Rob Bakker and Logan
ference record, though, combined Wallace lead the list of returning
with the fact that six of the top scorers. Bakker, named. to the Aseven scorers from that team will l Q's preseason all~conference team,
be returning gives head coach led last year's team with· 14 points,
Jack Hermans reason to be upbeat. including four goals. Wallace was
"The boys are definitely looking the team's top goal scorer with five,
to sh0w that they can be success- despite playing in 'just 13 games.
ful, notjustcompetitive. Our goal
Experience should be one ofXU's
is very simple: ·We want to have a strong points with ~enior defenders
winning season and compete for a Sam Fiore and Alex Schick return~
spot in the Atlantic·• 10 Tourna- ing to anchor the defense as the only
ment."
players from last season t~ start and
Despite the return of several top play iri every game. Senior forwards.
scorers, XU will be hurt by· the. Andy Crouch, Mike Kelley and jungraduation of three four-year start- ior Scott Lagedrost each scored
ers in goalkeeper Paul Wesseling, three goals last season and will look
stopper Koen Kuiken and center to provide a solid scoring punch for
midfielder Josh Hammerschmidt. the .Musketeer offense.
The Musketeers will attempt to
With four of the team's first six
replace these three players with games part of tournament play, the
some of their eight newcomers, team will find out early whether.
three of whom are goalies, in what their offense can continue its strong
should be fierce battles at those production from last year's second
open positions. "A lot of experi- half.
ence is gone, but I think we added
Last season's 3-2 home confera lot in terms of depth. Graduat- ence record has given the team coning those three players gives other· fidence that anything can happen
Sports Editor

NEWSWIRE PHOTO COURTESY OF SID

Senior Rob Bakker leads an experienced group of
upperclassmen who look to break through i.n the A-1 o. After
finishing 4-6 during last year's conference seasori, XU will try to
break into the top four of the A-1 O and qualify for the postseason tournament, which will be held at Corcoran Field.
once the A- l 0 tourney gets going
at the friendly confines of Corcoran
Field.
Hermans is determined to help
the Muskies make an impact in the

RTS
. .

Sign-up sheets for the following team and individual intramural sports can now be picked up from
the O'Conner Sports Center:
Flag-football
Soccer
Golf
Softball tournament

x

Tennis
Racquetball

'.

..

.

Sign-ups for all these sports will run
until Sept. 11.
Captain meetings will be held
following the close of registration.
Stay tuned for information about
the Freshman 4x4 and a bocce ball
tourney.
Intramural Leagues .will be
organized ,based on the number ·Of·
participants. All questions should be
directed to the Recreational Sports
office at 745-2856. ·
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Friday, Aug. 31

•Volleyball vs. Rutgers
at 10 a.m. #
•Men's soccer at Wright State
at 7 p.m.
•Volleyball vs. James Madison
at 7 p.m. #
•Women's soccer vs.
Minnesota at 7 p.m.
Saturday, Sept 1

•Volleyball vs. Mississippi
at 1oa.m. :fl:
•Men's soccer vs. Alumni
at7 p.m. •

Sunday, Sept. 2

•Men's soccer vs. Virginia Tech
at 2 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 7 .

•Volleyball vs. Liberty at
1o a.m. in XU Invitational
•Men's soccer vs. Denver at
4 p.m .. in Denver Invitational
•Women's soccer vs. Marshall
at 7 p.m.
•Volleyball vs. Alabama at
7:30 p.m. in XU Invitational
•Me'1~S golf at Wisconsin
Invitational

conference. "There has been more
put into this program than ever before. Now we need to show that it's
worth it on the field," he said.

* exhibition match
# match to take place at
James Madison Tournament

of the

WEEK
WOMEN'S SOCCER VS. ·

MINNESOTA
Home soccer games take
place at Corcoran Field.
Home volleyball games take
place at Cintas Center.
Ho.me games are in bold

Friday Aug. 31 at 7 p.m. at
Corcoran Field
The defending Atlantic 10
Champions get the 2001 cam- ·
paign ·underway against Big
Ten opponent Minnesota. The
Musketeers tied a team-record
with 14 wins last season and will
be eager to live up to last year's
success while trying to earn another appearance in the NCAA
Tournament.
·
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M.uskies set to defend A-10 Title
Seniordefensivetriolooks to lead te~rii"'Dack to NCAA Tournament

successful, these
defense has high Allison Sheehan will also battle for
three will have a
e x p e c tat i o n s . quality playing time.
"We have a very deep midfield
The 2001 women's soccer team . lot to do. with it.
There's no reason to
is. looking to build ·on the late~sea- All three have
believe that they which should lead to a very com.can't be even bet- petitive· situation for open spots,"
son success they had lastyear been starters evsaid Quinn.
·
. which inclhded their second Atlari- ery year they 'ye
ter than last year."
Senior Megan Hasty, sophoti~~ 10 Tournament .title and their been on -the ac0 ff en s i v e 1y
second NCAA berth in three years~ tive roster.
· thfogs will be dif- more Tracy Veith and freshman
Singer had a
ferent than recent Lauren Giesting (Nicole's younger
The Musketeers finished the sea:sister) are the three players that
son with a 14~7.::1 record, tying the . fantastic season
years.
school recm;dfor Wins and setting. last year, earning
"I don't see our ·Quinn thinks have the ability .to
a new rec~rd for going 14 consecu~ herself Second
offense coming score gci.als to help complete the
tive matches without a loss.
Team All A-10 .
from just one per- more balanced attack he's hop!ng
Last season· was a successful one, Conference, All
son this year, but . for.
Along ·with th_e younger
but it was supposed to be. :Four A~lOTo.tirnament
rather. from a balseniors led Xavierlast year, one of and First Team
anced attack of our Giesting, Beverly Burkhart, MelwhiehwasAnnette Gruberwho fin- All-Ohio honors.
forwards
·and issa Clavier, Andrea Garber, Jenniished her ~~reer at Xavier as the.
Besides" the.
much-improved fer Romenello and Michelle
second leading goal-~corer in his.- three aforemenplaymaking and Sudheimer complete this year's tal~
tory. This year, Xavier may not look · tioned defenders,
goal scoring poten~ ented freshmen class.
This year's team is no doubt dif~
as impressive on paper, but ninth- ano,ther: vital part
ti~l from the
year head coach Dr. Ron Quinn of the defense is
midfield areas," ferent than last year's .but that
doesn't mean they won't be as good
isn't willing to write them off.
junior
goalsaid Quinn.
"lthirik we. could surprise a lot keeper Megan
Junior veteran or even better. Come decide for
of people .this season because they Veith who had an
Tricia Ruszkowski yourself as the Musketeers-begin
see us in· a rebuilding mode. We · u n be 1i e v able
· .NEWSWIRE PHOTO couRrEsv oF s1D will be the leader of their season this Friday at 7 p.m. 11t
have a strong nucleus back, particu- year. last season. Four-year starter Li~ Singer and her teammates will try to use
the midfield and Corcoran Field against Minnesota.
larly on defense," said Quinn.
Veith helped lead defense to offset the loss of scoring champ Annette Gruber.
sophomores LindLeading the way defensively the Musketeers to a school-record cess we had last season. I agree say Yonadi and Nicole Giesting are
will be the senior iri-captains, Liz 11 shutouts last season.
with the cliche that offense wins expected to fill the other two startSinger, Lauren Garber and Marga"I don't think it's any secret that games and defense wins champi- ing spots. Junior Katie Broe and
ret Broe. If the team is going to be our defense was a big key to the sue- onships," said Quinn. "This year's sophomores Tracy_ Kennedy and
BY SEAN O'BRIEN
Asst. Sports Editor

Golflo~ks
· BY MATT MILLER
Sports Edi.tor

.:

This year's men's golfteaiil fuay
find· it difficult to top last year's
record, performance, but coach
Doug Steiner has reloaded a team
that won: the ,2001 Atlantic 10
Championsbw~'nd advanced to the
first ever NCAA Regional in school
, history with three top recruits.
"This is one• of the top recruiting
classes ever to-come to' Xavier,"
Steiner said. "They .each have the
·ability to contribute as freshmen."
Neal Grusczynski of West Allis,
. Ill. made a favorable impression on
.Coach Steiner during their first
ineeting. "Thefirsttimeleversaw
hirilhitaballhehad·ahole-in~one,';
. Steiner said. "l said to myself,
'That's the kid I want~"'
KentonHobbs of Bedford, l(ld.,
played his golf at takota West H.S.
•in West Chester, Ohio where he led
his team to the 2000 Ohio State
Championship by placing seco~d
in the state individually. There. he
was also named the 2000 Greater
Cincinnati Golfer of the Year and
the Fall Sports men'sAthlete of the
Year while leading his team. to the

to reload for A-10 repeat

Greater Miami Conference Touma- that has not gone unappreciated by
ment Championships. "It's great to Makinson. "To break a 99~year
have a local player/' Steiner said. old record is something I never
"He is a good student as well as a thought about doing, but its great,'!
great g~ffer. He should be a big con- ·Makinson said.· He added thatal- .
tributor}'
·
, ·
though he ef.pected to do well in . ·
Doug Noe of Monroe, Mith.; was the tournament and entered the
an Honorabltd~fontion All~Sfate . third day as the leader, Makinson
performer in 1999 and a t~o~time didn ':t know that-Saturday
RegionalPlayer of the Year.: ''David be a special day until' midway
brings national playing experience through. the third round. ·
to Xavier," Steiner said. ''.He is a
"When I birdied 11, 12-and 13
great_ player with a swing that should · .·it really got me going," Makinson
develop to make him a sol(d colle- said. "I was in the groove. I didn't
giate player."
even have to think. This perforThe team returns three golfers mance should show everyone that
from last year's A-10 title team in we have what it_ takes to win."· 1
juniors,.Bryon Harger, Tim Smith·
Makinson, the2001Atlantic10
and Matt Makinson; With nose- Rookie.of theYear, who tied for
nioi:s
this, year's squad; these . fourth in the 2001 Atlantic 10 . ·
golfers will be needed to lead the Championship Tournament is exway and provide some needed ex- pected to be one of the leaders for ·
perience.
Xavier's Conference Title defense.
This summer, Makinson shot the "He should battle for number one
lowest round in tournament history this year,'' Steiner said, ''His perat the B.C. Amateur Championship formance in B.C. is pretty big beand held on for a two stroke vie- cause it makes Xavier golf known
tory.
internationally."
NEWSWIRE PHOTO COURTESY OF SID
Makinson's third round, six unComing off a stellar summer, junior Matt Makinsonwill look to
derpar64, was the best score in the
continue his success during the upcoming golf season:
tournament's 99 year history, a feat

would

on

HELP WANTED.

DO YOU KNOW
ANYTHING ABOUT SPORTS?
CAN YOU WRITE? INTELLIGENTLY?

HELP US OUT.
CALL MATT AT
745-2878.
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'Going Home'

M

E

V

BY MIKE KOHLBECKER
Diversions Editor

paring himself
for Nadia's return (likewise for·
Fin.ch
and ..
Stifler's mom),
Kevin, is struggling with getting over Vicky,
Oz and Heather
are enduring a
long-distance re. lationship, and
the list goes on
and on.
At
ti.mes,
though, "Ameri-·
can Pie 2" lacks
originality. All ·
the same characters are in. the .
film
(Even
down to· the
d r u n k
"M.LL.F." Jim and his dad endure more embarrassing momentstogeth~r in ''American Pie 2'.'
.
.
guys). Also,
ing into the aisles.
certain scenes are little more than They just seem little exhausted.
"American Pie 2" holds up for a
a new twist on a joke from the
But, for every scene that seems .
orginal. Stifler, for example, familiar, "American Pie 2" deli~ers sequel. Not as good as the origidoesen' t drink any "pale ale" a slew of even cruder humor. Clas- nal, but definitely not a waste of
while entertaining a woman, but . sic scenes such as Jim and Stifler money, either.
he does get urinated on. Not that kissing and Jim's adventures at
the scenes aren't funny, though. band camp will have audiences roll-
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·The Summer of the Cover Song
BANDS PERFORMING. CRAPPY SONGS JUST TO SELL A CD AND MAKE A BUCK. I WEEP FOR TODAY'S MUSIC.
.

BY THE MUSIC SNOB
· Contributing Writer

giant wa.s Orgy's cover of New
Order's "Blue Monday." I'm sorry,
but this about made me burst.
Maybe it's because I grew up on
bands like New Order, Depeche
Mode and the Yaz ... but nonetheless ... a techno-jock-rock version
of an '80s classic? I thought we had
hit rock bottom.
Now enter fred Durst and crew,
again. On a recent album, they decided to revisit the fame and glory
[ahem ... money] of doing cover
songs. "My Generation" was the
prime selection this time, yet they
decided to just rip-off the song instead of cover it. Complete with
stuttering chorus lines and charm. ing lyrics such as, "You don't want
to step into a big pile of sh*t," this
ephemeral classic seems to be an
ode to the f-word. Hell, maybe they
. would have been better off just doing a cover version,
This summer also saw two more
singles enter the arena to battle it
out for Most Embarrassing Musi- cal Attempt by a Major Rock Act.
Alien Ant Farm, unknown to many,
stormed the airwaves with a remake

I'm not sure what it is that makes
doing cover songs so darn appealing to modern day rock groups.
Seriously, did anyone else notice
that this summer saw several? And
The Cincinnati Art Museum will why is it always the bands that all
be open until 9 p.m. on Wednes- sound alike anyways? Can't we
days begininng Sept. 5. With the have some diversity here? Geez ...
Don'tgetme wrong. In some sort
· change, the museu.m will have dif- ·
of
Neanderthal, show-me-someferent themes every month and
thing-new-like-weird-food~combi
each Wednesday will have gallery ·
talks by curators, live music and nations sort of way, I can find myself singing along to tnese tunes.
films that reflect the theme.
September's theme ls "Celebra~ But a person has to draw the line
somewhere. How many are we go:
tions of the Collection" and will
, ing to have?
·
·
·
feature music by Is What and galThe spring of 1999 saw Limp
lery talks with Deputy Director
Bizkit's
now famous cover of
Stephen Bonadies and Chief ConGeorge
Michael's
"Faith," comservator Fred Wallace.
plete
with
the
crowd
pleasing, "Get
For more information about
the
****
up!"
lyrics.
At that point,
Wednesday nights or program
I
could
say,
"Not
bad,
rather interdates, ~all 721-ARTS or visit
esting
...
a
little
strange,
but kinda
www.cincinnatiARTmuseum.org.
cool."! will sheepishly admit I used
to blast this song many an afternoon in the dorms. Little did I know
what was to follow.
The Cincinnati Playhouse in the
Fast on the heels of this radio
Park has chosen "King Lear" to kick
off its new season this fall.
The production runs from Sept.
4 through Oct. 5 and tickets range
from $30-$42.
For tickets or for more informaThe following discs are due for release on or before Aug. 28 ...
tion, call the Playhouse Box Office
at 421-3888, Tickets also can b'e
Bjork, Vespertine (Elektra) ... Reggie and the Full Effect/Ultimate
purchased on the Playhouse Web
Fakebook,
Reggie and
site at www.cincyplay.com.
,_ . .the Full Effect/Ultimate Fakebook (Vagrant) ...
Mary J. Blige,No More Drama (MCA) ... Brian McKnight, Superhero
(Motown) ... Powermari 5000, Anyone for Doomsday? (Dream Works) ...
Puddle of Mudd, Come.Clean (lnterscope) ... Slipknot, Iowa (Roadrunner) ... Butthole Surfers; Weird Revolution (Hollywood) ... Little T &
One Track Mike, Fame is Dape (Atlantic) .. ~ RZA, Digital Bullet (Koch)

King Lear

I E·W

THOSE CRAZY KIDS ARE AT IT AGAIN!· CAN THE SEQUEL OUTDO THE ORl.GINAL?

XU exhibitions

CAM open late

REV

'American Pie 2' a filling experience

This summer saw the return of
Xavier University's 2001-2002
the
great American sex comedy.
Film Series, "Going Home in Mov"American Pie;, being such a·
With
ies" is a series of eight films dealhit,
a
second helping was unavoiding with people who "go home,"
able.
Sequels have a. pathetic traThe fall series kicks off Friday,
Sept. 7 with "The Wizard of Oz" dition of mediocrity but thanks to
(1939) at 7:30 p.m. in K!;!lley Audi- the .seemingly endless possibility
torium in Alter Hall. ·Admission is for sex jokes, "American Pie 2"
free. All the films are introduced holds up remarkably well.
"American Pie 2" follows the
by Brother Jerome Pryor, S.J., of
Xavier's department of art. A brief original cast·members through the
·first summer after their freshman
discussion follows each film.·
The fall series continues with year of college. In classic Seinfeld
"Gladiator" (2000) at 7 p.m. on Fri- style, each character is dealing with
a personal dilemma.
~day, Sept. 14; "The Snake Pit"
Jim is hell~bent on sexually pre(1948) at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, Sept.
l21 ; and "Random Harvest" (194 2)
at 7:30 p.m. on Friday Sept. 28. For
further information, call Pryor at
1
745-3811.
.

On Aug. 26 through Sept. 14,
Cohen Gallery and the department
of art welcome exhibitions of sculpture and paintings by two visiting
artists.
Professor Christopher Garcia
from the Antioch College in Yellow Springs, Ohio will show his
sculpture and Professor Barry
Motes who teaches at Jefferson
Community College in Louisville,
Ky. -will present a series of paintings.·
Gallery hours are Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. The gallery is closed during
university holidays.
For more inforrtjation, call the
gallery receptionist at 745-3811 '.
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of Michael Jackson's "Smooth
Criminal." I'll ·admit, I didn't dislike this one quite as much, per-·
haps because the original had a
gritty, guitar driven feel to it already. But its summertime brother,
Disturbed's remake of "Shout,"
(originally by Tears for Fears),
makes me ill.
I'll level with you fOlks. I really
struggle to see the musical quality
in all songs, and have been able to
find worth even in boy bands and
pop acts: But to be brutally honest
with you, I can't take many more
rock remakes. You see, it used to be
cool to hear a famous band do a
cover song at a concert. You could
feel like you shared in a playful
moment of your cherished performer as they noodled around on
their instruments. Now that these
artists are putting them on their albums and releasing them as singles,
I have to draw the line. I fear for the
sake of young listeners all over the
world, being nai"ve to the fact that
they are even remakes (I would
wager to say that the -majority of
people who listen to Orgy don't

New -Releases
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Wednesday, Aug. 29

Saturday,· Sept. · 1

Cold
@Bogart's·

Stabbing Westard
w/Lennon
@Bogart's

Thursday, Aug. _30

.Sunday, Sept. 2

Pat McGee Band
w/Granian
@Bogart's

Homunculus
@Million's

'

... all dates are tentative.

.

even realize "Biue Monday" wasn't
written by them.)
So this is my formal request to
artists and listeners of modern rock
today: please think twice and act
responsibly when .doing a cover
song. Five years dowri the road I
don't want to hear Korn doing a
thrashing cover of "What a Wonderful World" or Papa Roach remaking the theme song to
"Ducktails" all in an effort to
jumpstart their career again. I might
hum along, but I still don't like it.

'
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Craig David
Born to.Do It ·

Britian may have better
. R&B, but we won the war
As much as I really do enjoy !iv:..
ing in America, every once.in a
while 1 stumble across something
that l wish we could· t'earn from
neighboring countries (except
Canada). This summer produced
one such finding: Craig David and
. two-step.garage music.
. Although David has been
around almost three years now, the
. American public only recently got
wind.of him by way qf his debut
release .Born io Do It. Teamed up
with legendary producers and artistArtful Dodger, D.av.id has released
a fresh andtather damn catchy new
style of music.
Hailed as two-step garage. mu-

Y 0

U

R
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.sic;, this album finds souiful R&J3
lyrics. and melodies (minus the
· American R&B tradition of labelname dropping) paired with ~xces
si vel y infectious quasi-techno
dance music. All the rage in the
British Isles, garage music is still ·
relatively unknown in the United
States [as a side note, anyone who
has purchased the new N' Sync album~ Celebrity, will find that track
number -'-- has· been produced to
be a garage track]. However, this is
Jimmy Eat World
.where Craig Da.vid's debut album
Bleed American
enters:
(Dream works)
·Track 1, "Fill Me In," eliminates
all suspicions that David is just a
112 or Brian McKnight rip~off. The
romanti~ lyrics and. pulsating beats
punk meets emo meets
will make the woinen swoon and
indie ... hell, itjust rocks
make everyone else get up on the
dance floor. ·
Every single 'song on Jiinmy Eat
In all of this discussion of World's Bleed American is excel-.
ground-breaking efforts and gigan- . lei£' How many albums can you
tic debut releases, it must be noted ·say that about? Significantly more
that David do.es slip up and show aggressive and "rocked out" than
his tender age of 20 at times. Tracks . previous albums, Bleed American
like"Booty Man" offer some mod- is a CD that eve1y punk rock; emo
erately embarrassing lyrics that will or indie fan should own.
. leave some· Jisteners feeling a bit
· The title track (and current
awkward and confused. But don't single) kicks off this 4.6-minute
worry, the kid is only 20, he has a_ adventure with an agressive inten··
• lot of growing up to do ... and hope~ sity.
Right on its heels, "A Praise
fully a lot more music to make. If
only the American pop scene could Cborus" is a motivating number
· produce something this enjoyable · that slanders nostalgia, focusing on
the miracle of the present ("I'm on
and genuine.
:- Brian Faust,· my feet, I'm on the floor, I'm good
Diversions Editor to go/all I need is just to hear a song

I know ... I want to fall in love to·· night").
· Also not· to be ignored are the
ridiculously catchy choruses of
"The Authority Song''. and "Sweet-·
--ness."
Bleed .American has a plentiful
amount of aggressive rock songs
· ·and catchy melodies, but the slower,
more introspective tunes are also
present. Well-roundedness is the
.key to a greafalbum.
"Your House" and "Hear You
Me" take more of a ballad· approach
arid constitute the more moving
moments on the album .."Hear You
Me" is an emotional tribute to a
.fallen friend. It is a perfect example .
of how just a few right chords
coupled with the right lyrics ("If
you were here with me tonight, I'd
sing to you just one more time/a
.song for a heart so big, god wouldn't
let it live/may angels lead you
there") c;an make an amazingly.
moving song.
.
·.Bleed American is an album that
· is worthy of the title "amazing."
.' The moods of the songs vary so
much thatit is a pleasure to listen
· to all the way through. A must~have
for·any music enthusiast.
-Mike Kohlbecker,
Diversions Editor

CROSSWORD
Maybe that Pinkerton only went
gold pushed him back into his
shell. The generic lyrics in the
green album tend to jlave a massappeal quality to them. Don't
expect any specifics like ·~Pink
Triangle" in this one.
It's not that the album is a failure, though. Solid melodies and
catchy chord progressions are
still in full effect. The vocals· .
simply hold it back from being
.a triumphant comeback. There
Weezer
are several high points.
Weezer
"Island in the Sun" makes
(Geffen)
:. good use of the subdued vocals
as an insightful piece al:>out
longirig for everything in life to
be perfect. And, who can resist
the return of geek rock.
the simple, yet striking heart. do they stilllzave it?
break of "O Girlfriend?"
Quite possibly one of the most
For some asinine reason,
anticipated albums of the summer "Hash Pipe" was the first single
was the long-overdue new Weezer. from the green album. The
album. After a half-decade absence, grinding guitars coupled with
the California trio recruited pro- Cuomo's falsetto inake for the
ducer Ric Ocasie (who produced worst song on the CD. Fear not,
the "blue album") and released the though, it is not representative
"green album."
of the rest of the CD,·and furWith expectations in the tropo- thermore has no place on it.
sphere, it seemed. unavoidable that Since when did singing about
the new album would be a slight transvestite prostitutes in L.A ·
disapointment.
make for a good Weezer song?
The major flaw of the green alAll in all, the green album is ·
bum lies in singer/songwriter Riv..: a good CD, but it isn't as
. ers Cuomo's voice. He seems groundbreaking as the blue al-·
bored with what he is singing, bum from the early '90s. Nods
which is evident .becasue his vo- it as edgy as Pinkerton. It has a
cals seem locked in a monotone for bland quality. Die-hard Weezer
the entire album. Where is that fans. should find some pleasure
screaming intensity we heard in in it, though.
classics like "Say it Ain't So" and
- Mike Kohlbecker,
"Tired of Sex?"
Diversions Editor ·
.Also a disapointment is the··
vague nature of the lyrics. The
band's sophomore effort Pinkerton
marked a time of .honest and revealing song.writing Jo~. Cuomo_..
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34

37
40
43

57
60

DOWN
1. Wood-cutting tools
2. Sprat's favorite
3. Within
4. What Is seen from a mountain-top
5. Hearing distance
6. Murk
7. Black
8. Lunglike
9. Put Into a case

1o. Mary's sister
11. Hip description of an
obsessive personality
12. Sub_ _
13. Neither wins nor loses
21. Scottish cap
25. Utmost attainment ·
26. A sense
27. Frequent
28. How the cow cried I
29. The highest part
30. Stomach Inflammation
31. What the elm gives
32, A species of ungulate
mammal·
33. To try out
35. Main part of airplane (pl.)
38. Theater area
39. May be Dem., Rep. or Ind.
41. Spirit (pl.)
42. Passageway
44. _ _ or about
45. It needs an opener
47. A shrill cry
48. _ _ Clinton

3 1
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49.
50.
52.
53.

Alias without the "s"
Birthday court
Tennis naught
Arab name

1 't/

54. Aran, e.g.
55. Pickle
56. Being
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For whatever reason, you can
· always tell when a new schoolyear is upon us here in Calendar
City; Maybe it's that certain smell
in the air or maybe its the sight of
vast columns of minivans
assualting the front porch of
Brockman Hall like a flock of geese
returning for the semester.
To those freshmen who don't
. know (and to those on campus.
who are either too apathetic or just
plain illiterate) this is Calendar City
(which explains the catchy mime
on top). In any case, this is where
you can learn about all the cool
and craxy shiznittery going on
around campus.
·.With all that said, it is so important that you.know from 3:30 to
4:30 p.m. today, the Romero Center will be hosting their "Welcome
Back" Coffee Hour.
Today is also PatMcLauglin's
birthday. What?! You don't know
who he is?! Are you kidding me?
Man, freshmen have so much to
learri.

I 1I ,Id,:..~ •J!\'I
August 30
Speaking of things to learn,
let's just dedicate this entire issue
to those who don't know anything
... our beloved freshmen. First of
all, I just want to clear up any misconceptions for you. Number one:
contrary to popular belief not ev-

. I

By Dan

Arbeznik To place an item in the calendar, call 745-3122 or mail to ML 2129.
.

ery girl "wants you." Believe me.
"take as!$*." Alittle piece of adshould attend. Don't worry. This
I know. In fact," chances are no
v.Ice, and this goes out to all read- . isn't just a clever ploy to get you
girl "wapts you" or even might
all gathered for another exeitirig
ers: the bathroom is not for taking.
consider you. So when you go
It is for leaving. Never take. Just
edition offairplay or whatever you
to the Bar-B-Q today at 6 p.m. on
leave. You get the picture.
call it. It isn't even clever.
the residential mall don't even try
This brings us to the nliscon~ep
to pick up any girls. I'm begging
tions so often associated with clubs
you.
on campus. One: SAC is not what
That brings me to point numyou think it is. Two: Natti Ties is
September 1
ber two. The residential inall isn't
not a group of people who all hapa shopping complex created for
Today is the best day of the
pen to enjoy the cool refreshing flathose who live on campus. It's
week. Do not fool yourselves, my
vor of a Natural Light. Although it
something else. When I figure
query-eyed subjects. The food in
is premium beer. Finally, Bacchus is
out what it is l'll let you know.
the cafeteria will change. Oh yes.
not a group of students who meet
But until then ...
She will be mine. I mean ... the food
regularly for drunken orgies. Those
OK grasshopper; It's time for
will change. Mark my words. Take
are the rugby player_s.
your third lesson. The Armory
advantage of the fine Belgian
isn't the place where Xavier
· waffles offered to you today. You
keeps it's nuclear arsenal." Last I_
may want to take them back to
August 31 ·
heard, that was located on the
your roorn _and save them for
mythical ·fourth_ floor of
If you find yourself sitting
weeks on end like my former
Brockman.
around in class today bored out of
roomate.
However there is another se- . your gourd, just think back to your
Today atlO: 15 p.m ..on the_ dot,
cret hidden in the smelly depths
summer job days. Would you rather
you can c'ome see a speCial showof the pit ofBrockmaD.. This ma-.
be out collecting trash in the street,
ing of "The Wedding Singer" on
jestic wonder is the handicap toimowing lawns or working conve- · the academic mall sponsored by
let located in Tucker's Lounge.
nient stores?· Nay. Just sit back and
your friends at the Xavier Men For
· Ever want the luxury of relieving
relax. And while you 're ·at it, think . Others Club.
yourself in peace? Look no farback and let me know if your store ·
Today is also the official kick. ther than Tuckers.
carried any elbow grease. My boss
off of the college football season.
This brings us to the next · could never get enough of that stuff.
Last year I had an up and down
point. I've heard a whole lot of
year leading the Wisconsin Badpeople ask me to wait up for them
Today the Lady Musketeers
gers to a semi-impressive 53-26
lately before going out. First they
battle the Golden Gophers at 7 p.m.
mark inPlaystation's College Foothave to go to the bathroom to
on the soccer field. So all freshmen
ball 2kl. Good luck to all teams.
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FRIDAY

Still looking for competition?
Want to stay in shape and have fun?
Or do you just really like tackling sweaty guys
in really short shorts?
I

'

. Today is Dan Malone's birthday. He can now officially carry;
alcoholic beverages in the car with
him. Whippy. What?! Not him,
either? Oh Lord! What are we going to do with you, grasshoppe,r?
In honor of this day~ SAC is
hosting a WEBN fireworks outing
downtown. Be there or Kaizer
Soze will find you.
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If you answered yes to any of these, then come join the rugby team, last
year's club sport of the year.
Practices are Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4:30 to 7 p.m.
"We're not just for drunken orgies any m_ore"

September

Today is Labor Day: the day
dedicated to all mothers out there
who bore us into the world. Celebrate by abstaining from as many
forms of work as possible. If getting out of bed is hard, just don't
do it.

.TUESDAY.
· September 4
Want to learn how ·to be a
Xavier "playa?" Get all the girls?
Be the big man on campus? Well I
can't really help you out there~
.Sorry: You can learn how to be
Xavier Pl.ayer today by attending
·an informative meeting at 4 p.m. in
Alter Hall .. ·
I. hope this has been of good
use to you freshmen. Use it for
good and only sometimes for evil.
That is ... if you can manage to locate a copy of this. Newswire editions go like wildfire.
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HAVE SOMETHING YOU
NEED TC) SELL?
TRY PLACING
A Ci.ASSIFIED AD
IN THE NEWSWIRE.

Call 745-3561.
Ask for Emily.

In history, people thought tobacco
cured_ cancer, fought plagues and
provided allergy relief
Now;

smo~ng is a
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